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The Teresian School
EASTER NEWS
Secondary School

A Message from our Principal
Welcome to our Easter newsletter.
As we approach the end of term, I hope that all in our school community are healthy and safe. I
would like to thank everyone for their cooperation, support and teamwork over the past term. I
commend all of our students for their continued engagement with learning and school activities.
You will see from this newsletter that is has been a full and busy term despite the challenging
circumstances.
It has been a delight to have had our fifth and sixth years back in the building throughout March.
Hearing the chatter and laughter in the corridors, the conversations in the classrooms and seeing
the students relaxing under the canopies at lunchtime brings a great sense of relief and joy. We are
really looking forward to having all our students and teachers back on campus from 12th April and
restoring that sense of togetherness which is so important for all of us.
The renewal of our school Teams of Áthas, Misneach and Grá is most welcome as it is generating
a real sense of school spirit, enthusiasm and healthy competition. Well done to all students and
staff for their participation in the Strava challenges, D.E.A.R., the Paddy’s Day Walk for Aware and
more. The Student Council have also organised a Lockdown League. We hope that all students will
participate and that parents will reap the benefits for a modest sponsorship!
I would like to wish our Sixth-Year students the very best as they prepare for their oral exams in
Irish, Spanish and French and their practical exam in Music. They have worked hard and consistently
despite the uncertainty and disruption of the past year. Go n-éirí leo!
It is important that all of our students and staff, including the Sixth Years, take a break from study
and work over the next two weeks. There is a long term ahead which will bring its own demands. It
is important to return rested and restored for what will be a busy, engaging and positive term ahead.
We look forward in hope as we approach this Easter Season. I would remind everyone to continue
to play their part in following the public health guidance as we work together to ensure that schools
can fully reopen after the break and remain safe to the end of the school year. May we continue to
support each other in a spirit of Joy, Fortitude and Love. I leave you with a poem of optimism and
hope from one of my favourite poets.
(Continued next page...)

Principal’s Message, cont’d

Wellness

WHY I WAKE EARLY by Mary Oliver

The importance of self-care cannot be underestimated as we navigate the 3rd lockdown and for
students heading into their last term of school. Jayne Hardy a mental health writer simplifies the
idea of self-care when she says ”The messaging behind self-care has become convoluted and
diluted but self-care is essentially health-care. It’s the thoughts, actions and behaviours that futureyou will thank now-you for; emotionally, mentally, physically and spiritually. These change from
person to person because we’re all topped-up and drained by different things. In creating self-care
anchors, we create a list of things that we’ll do daily that are non-negotiable; a walk, speak to a
loved one, taking breaks. Just as anchors ground and balance ships in the midst of stormy seas,
self-care anchors can ground and balance us as the world around us is topsy-turvy.”

Hello, sun in my face.
Hello, you who made the morning
and spread it over the fields
and into the faces of the tulips
and the nodding morning glories,
and into the windows of, even, the
miserable and the crotchety –
best preacher that ever was,
dear star, that just happens
to be where you are in the universe
to keep us from ever-darkness,
to ease us with warm touching,
to hold us in the great hands of light –
good morning, good morning, good morning.

-Colette O’Connor

Aware Paddy’s Day Walk

Watch, now, how I start the day
in happiness, in kindness.

from Why I Wake Early: New Poems (2005)

-Deirdre Hickey

Teresian App
Are you using the app yet? We are moving all of our information
there, so if you’re not on board yet, head on over to the Apple
Store or Google Play and search ‘Teresian’ to download.
Video with simple instructions on how to use the app here.

This Paddy’s Day we laced up our runners to support Aware - thank you to
all our walkers, joggers and runners in help raising more than €1500 for this
excellent charity!

The Teresian Teams

International Women’s Day

The Teresian Teams are clocking up the points nicely.
In this term students (and staff) have had the
opportunity to gain points from entering (and winning)
World Book Week competitions, Seactain na Gaeilge &
St. Patrick’s Day activities, Kahoot quizzes, Strava walks
and commendations.

For International
Women’s Day, our
6th Year Students
and Staff participated in Choose
to Challenge. As a
girls’ school, it is
especially important for us to challenge gender bias
and stereotypes
and celebrate our
girls’ and women’s achievements
and help forge
a gender equal
world.

Current standings:
Áthas – 1869
Misneach – 2027
Grá – 1989
There will be lots more chances to close that gap after
Easter!’

Well done to all the students who took
part in the month-long March Madness
challenge. Lots sent videos in of you
completing the challenges which gained
vital Team points!! Well done!!

RE / Ethos
The ‘Environmental’ Way of the Cross

RE / Ethos
Some of our 6th year students. just before heading for the #KilometresForClimate
walk&litter picking to mark the Fridays for Future Strike for Climate.

This year’s Way of the Cross is a text from the Global Catholic
Climate Movement inspired by the social encyclical Laudato Si.
We reflected on the suffering of Christ’s Passion relating it to the
suffering of the Earth and the poor.
Students, teaching and non-teaching staff lead us in the reflection
pieces. Music pieces were played and sung beautifully and the
images were all very moving. Fr Ciaran O’Carroll offered a profound
message full of hope and light and concluded with a blessing.
Thanks to all who made this celebration possible.

EASTER
The Easter Triduum is the holiest season of the Church year to celebrate the
Passion, Death, and Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

First Years made posters choosing one of the demands in the ‘Sacred People, Sacred
Planet’ Statement.

Library

Poetry Corner
See that book that book on the shelf,
the one you ignore and do something else.
A whole other world you have yet to explore,
A whole other world behind one closed door.
a different universe held in your hands,
Its waiting for you, right where it stands.
A turn of a page and there’s something new
A new set of dreams that are waiting for you .
A writers gift for you to read,
So go on there take on the lead.
Leeanna O’Brien

The wind is whispering to the tree
The branches squeak by the wind
Leaves flying in the air
The birds are singing in the nest
The rabbit is sleeping in the hole
Ants crawling on the ground
The forest is calling you
Nature is waiting for you
Evelyn Su

The sun was warm against my cheeks,
The sky was clear and blue.
My soft, silky skirt brushed my knees
And my long hair blew in the wind.
The further I went into the woods, the darker it
got.
As the wind picked up the tall, trees came to
life,
Their long branches moving side to side.
I stumbled across a small stream
I sat and watched the steady flow
I could hear the whisper of the woods grow
louder
The longer I sat.
Then I saw it, its eyes trained on me
As I moved ever so slightly,
It was as quiet as a mouse.
I saw it lunge for me, my bloodcurdling scream
drowned out the tranquillity of the woods
I could see my own blood smeared across the
rocks
There was a strong ringing in my ear as my
heavy eyelids shut.
Lucia Spollen-Behrens

Poetry Corner, cont’d
ONCE WE WERE GOING TO SCHOOL.

TY
What is friendship?

Onceweweregoingtoschooltryingtobecooltravelling Under the sunshine, the bird
was singing, they were smiling like the
around the corridors laughing

bright sun.
Boom! They fell into a puddle together.
Once we were going to school
At this time, only the laughter of the
two could be heard, wandered the
Itwasfilledwithroomsfullofnoiseandlaughtertravelling lovely park. ‘Haha, we will be the best
upontheofficeofmissusclatterwhoalwayssnapsatchat- friend forever.’

ter.

Under the darkness, the wind
was shouting, they were crying like the
Once we were going to school
dark clouds.
Ah! One fell down into a puddle and
Itwasfilledwithgirlsandboyswhohaveagreatervoice the other one leaned on against the
pushingeachothertotheirlimitsthattheystillrejoice. cold wall. At this time, only the cry of
the two could be heard, wandered the
empty road. ‘Boohoo, we will never be
Once we were going to school
best friend any more.’

Itwasfilledwithlovestrongasglueandfullofknowledge Friendship is a plate,
It’s easy to break;
like a vast sea Colored in blue
Once we were going to school

Friendship is a scar,
Soon healed.

What is friendship?
Itwasfilledwithstorieswhichturnedintomemories Haha, no one knows...

when we graduate.

Once we were going to school

Poornina Aruljothi

By Michelle Meng

Makeup Module On 16th of March, Eimear Carley held a Makeup Module for the Transition
Years in The Teresian School. This experience was very unique for all of the students as it is
not the usual school work. Eimear took us through her daily makeup routine as we followed
her with our own makeup. During this module, I learned about different techniques to apply
bases, the history of makeup, different trends of certain eye
looks, and how application is so important to create different
appearances. Overall, this module was really interesting and very
appealing to the TY students as it showed us a different form of
work and self care. I would highly recommend this Module for all
Senior Cycle students as it offers a fresh experience.
-Sophie Fasenfeld

On Tuesday we attended a workshop
from Irish Aid. We learned all about their
mission, their work, and their goals. Irish
aid work to help create better lives for
those in less developed countries such
as Zambia, Malawi, Ethiopia and many
more. Four of their main goals are to reduce humanitarian needs, help stop and
reduce climate change, achieve gender
equality, and strengthen governments.
Something that really stood out to us
was how they were fighting for gender
equality and education for girls in underdeveloped countries. We now know

that education and poverty reduction go
hand in hand, so by educating boys and
girls from a young age will help strengthen a country.
A quote that really stood out to us was
when they said, “If you educate a girl
you educate a nation.”
Overall, we all thought it was a great experience and we learnt a lot about what
Irish Aid do and how they help other
countries around the world.
-Sarah Pembrey 2S

Spanish

STEM

Well done to the Fifth-Year students for letting themselves inspired by the South American song
A Dios Le Pido! They created their own calligrams in which they are expressing their wishes for
the months ahead! Individual shots of the winners, Anna Cusack and Sara Erendsuren whose
work matches the exact definition of a calligram!
Winner for the best text, Emma Kelly (boats on sea)

Through the schools participation in the I Wish
event earlier this month, five of our Transition
Year students have secured a place in the
Deloitte Internship Programme. The virtual
work experience week is a fantastic way to get
up close in the world of business and a great
opportunity to explore the links between STEM
subjects and industry jobs.
We hope Ceara, Dorothy, Holly, Jinrui and
Isobel enjoy their experience.

This term all of our 2nd years took part in the
IMTA Junior Mathematics Competition.
A countrywide competition open to all
students in 1st, 2nd or 3rd year. All students
did very well and learned a lot from the
experience.
The Maths Department would like to
congratulate Ioana B who placed in the top 3
out of over 6000 entrants. This is an amazing
achievement. There is a trophy waiting in
the school to be presented to Ioana when all
students return to the building.

French
Our French students took part in a discussion
on ‘The world of tomorrow through the eyes
of the younger generation.’ as part of the
Francophonie Festival on the 19th of March.
More on this in the next newsletter!

